Askett Flip Top Ext. Dining Table
Thank you for purchasing this Askett Dining table. Please read the instructions carefully before use to ensure safe
and satisfactory operation of this product.

This item is HEAVY

Pre- assembly preparation
Please ensure instructions are read in full before attempting to assemble this product
Please check the pack contents before attempting to assemble this product. A full checklist of components is
given in this leaflet. If any components are missing, please contact the retailer from whom you bought this
product.
This product is HEAVY, it should be assembled as near as possible to the point of use. TAKE CARE
WHEN LIFTING to avoid personal injury and (or) damage to the product.
This product takes approximately 20 MINUTES to assemble with 2 PEOPLE.
The fittings pack contains SMALL ITEMS which should be KEPT AWAY FROM YOUNG
CHILDREN.

Ref: 00329/4220

Fittings and parts checklist
1

Table top x 1

B

Bolt x 8

2

Legs x 4

C

Locking washer x 8

A

Allen Key x 1

D

Flat washers x 8

2

1

2

Step by step instructions
1)	
Two people maybe necessary to carefully turn the table top face down onto a smooth soft surface such
as carpet. Put one leg to the table top and matching the holes, secure the bolts and washers (locking washer
first) into the legs through the holes on the end rail of the table top. When ALL bolts and washers are in
place, finger tight. Repeat with the three other legs.
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2)	After assembling the legs, Please take car e this table is very heavy, With the aid of another person carefully lift
the table and turn it over. taking care not to turn the table over on two legs as this may cause damage.

2)	Underneath the table, there is a locking pin. Pull down to release

Locking pin holes

3)	Slide the table top across the frame.

4)	Grasp the top from both sides and completely extend the top out.
	
WARNING: TO AVOID THE POSSIBILTY OF THIS TABLE TIPPING AT THIS POINT, DO NOT APPLY
BODY WEIGHT. THIS TABLE IS NOT DESINGED TO BE USED IN THIS POSITION.

5)

Carefully open the table top fully, supporting the table top at all times.
Lock into place once extended by locating the pins into the locking pin holes.

PLEASE KEEP THESE INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
Ercol Furniture Ltd, Summerleys Road, Princes Risborough, Buckinghamshire. HP27 9PX www.ercol.com

